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THE results of the recent Natal Provincial Council elections have probably cau
concern to Liberals living in the other provinces than they have 10 Liberals in Natal.
Natal Liberals did not go into the eltclions expecting very much. They cc:rtainly did

not expect to poll many votes. For the fint lime the Party contested seats in which the
United Party was opposed by candidates other than Liberals. This had serious disadvantages.
It meant that people who were di5grunlled with the V.P. could choose how they voted. It
meant also that some people, who were avowedly liberal, vOled V.P. ~use they were
afraid that, if they did not, the Federal Party would get in and it meanl thai other liberals
voted Federal for fear that the V.P. would get in.

The Liberal Party realised thaI this ml~1 happen and thalil must suffer as a result-bot
its bop:s 1a in olher directions. Throu the election it ho 10 gain as much pUblicity
as possible for itself, it hoped to worry Ihe alai elc:etorate into I::ving to face up 10 the impact
of new ideas. il hoped 10 make qUIte dear to that e1c:etorate the differences between itself
and the Parties it opposed, it ho~ to learn a great deal about how to conduct an election
campaign and it hoped to lay tbe foundations upon whicb it could successfully build in the
future. AlthOUgh, in certain cases, votes may have fallen short of expectations mosl of lhese
other hopes have been, or should be. realised.

On the whole the Party received a fair press. Altbough it did not bold any" mus .,
_ meetings it held a gTeal many smaller ones, and these were usually well attended b)' members

orall racial groups. Through its canvassers and il5 pamphlets the fact of the Party s existlCflC'e
was brouithl foreibly home to many people who had never heard of it. U it has aone nothing
else the erection has confronted a great many new people with the liberal idea and forced lhem
to think about it.

Possibly the greatest single advantage the Party itself has derived from the election has
been through the esprit de corps and the sense of serving a common purpose which have been
built up amongst its members. It is often said that Non-Europeans, who are voteless. have
no pan [0 play in a political party which must appeal [0 people who are voters. The fallacy
of this argument was proved in this election. Speaken of all four racial groups ar.p=ed
on the Party's platforms. For the first time in an election in Natal, Africans. Co oureds,
Europeans and lndians put their point of view from a common platform. There is no doubt
that this fact alone has had some effecl on European opinion. But Ihis is not the only sphere
in which Non-Europeans have played a full part in the election. They have done so as trans
port officers, as clerical workers, 85 poster officers, as drivers and as canvasser_in fact
10 ~v~ry sphere of election work. A common spirit which could not have been built up in
tbrte years of ordinary political activity has been achieved through three months of working
together.

Another significant poinl which emerges from the elc:etion is revealed by the canvass.
Natal is traditionally anti-Indian and patCTDalistic towards Africans. There are signs that
it may be becoming less of both these l.h.ings. Certainly Liberal canvassers have been received
sym{lllthetically almost everywbere. There appears to be a fair body of opinion which i~

movlOg slOWly towards Liberalism but which has not quite arrived there yet. With consistent
propagation of the principles for which the Liberal Party stands it may well be that in five
yean time these people will be ready to take the plunge.

By il5 rejoctioD of the Federal Party, Natal has shown clearly in this last election that
it bas become much more South African than it was in the day. of the Dominion Party.
Although the Federal Party will continue to CJ.ist it may, throu$" its defeat at this election.
have lost its one chance to play an effc:etive part in South Afncan politics. If it has, then
the Liberal Party's task will be made much easiCT. and il will be possible in future to maKe the
United Party face up to the real problem wbich confronl5 us at every level of politics in
South Africa-that of creating a common multi-racial society.



SEGREGATION IN THE
STATES

By ALAN PATON

UNITED

EVERY well-informed person knows that the United States of America has succeeded
in making onc nation OUI of many European peoples. The tensions which were found

in Europe. and which twicc this century haye threatened to tear the world apart, disappear
in America. However, this acceptance of diverse peoples was less whole-hearted, and at
times wholly lacking. where the element of c%ur was concerned. White Americans resented
lIIe presence of Japanese, Chinese, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans. in America; but most of all
they resented the presence of the Negro.

Against the Negro the barriers of segregation were higher and stronger than against
any otber American of colour. It was not as complete a segregation as is found in South
Africa. and it varied greatly in different puTIS of the States, in some almoSI entirely disappear
ing, this usually being in places where the Negro population was low.

Yet I must record aner my recent visit to the States that racial se~regation is bring
brought to an end. In 1863 Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation; I met many
Negroes who hoped, and who thought that they were justified in horing. that in 1963 the
emancipation would be complete. In other words, in 1963 every lega and illegal discrimin
ation against the Negroes would have disappeared i every school and college would be
opened to them, every kind of employment, every suburb and housin.s development, every
train, bus, hotel and restaurant. This does not mean tha~ all racial prejudice will disappear;
but it does mean that it is declining in strength, and is no longer considered the kind of thing
that should influence taw and social arrangements.

A great blow was struck against segregation by the anned forces in 1951, and there it
has disappeared. This does not mean that Negroes can yet count their admirals and generals ;
that is a malter of lime. On May 17, 1954, segregation in the schools was declared uncon
stitutional. Racial discrimination in housing and employment wilt next be anacked, though
there is greater resistance to what is called Fair Employment Practice, in that many argue
that legislation is not the right weapon to use.

The reasons for the accelerated movement away from segregation are fourfold.
(i) The American Constitution with its safeguarding of human rights.

(ii) The low percentage of Negroes in the population (10%).
(iii) The moral reasons.
(iv) The need for America to abolish discrimination in view of her great re

sponsibility for world peace.

It would therefore be wrong to conclude thai Negroes are being accorded full citizenship
rights merell because they are so few. Many white South Africans would argue that the
according 0 citizenship 10 non-Vthile South Africans would be easier if they were not so
numerous, and they are of course ri~ht. But the question to-day is not so much whether
it is eas), or practicable. The point IS that America's action is a recognition by the white
world of a universal moral truth, and an encouragement to non-while people everywhere
to hope and to work for the removal of race barriers all over the world.

South Africa cannot remain unaffected by this. It is true that the American Negro was
culturally much closer to the white American than Ihe Mrican is to the while South Mrican.
It is true thai thel.·uxtaposition of a Western technical culture and an African tribal culture
causes considerab e complications. Yet, however validly these differences are pointed out.
they will have less and less practical effect on the situation. The U.P. calls the liberal Party
unrealistic, bUI il is in fact the U.P. that is the least realistic, and the Nationalist Party that
is Ihe most fantastic, for neilher appears 10 take into account the massive change of world
opinion that has taken place in the last fifteen years..
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But Ihe Liberal Party cannol rely only on Ihe pressure of world opinion. In what way
caD it learn from the American situation, different as it is? It should prepare a written
Constitution for South Africa. based on the American Constitution, contamin~ its universal
elements, safeguarding the rights. not of races and groups. but of every indIvidual South
African. Such a Constitution might do something 10 allay the fears of white South Africans.
What is more, it would win the arproval of the world and of America itself. White: South
Africans in their hearts fear that i they did justice, they would be subjected to every kind of
;,!"ustice. This Constitution would have: the effect of focussing the attention of every Soulh
A rican, of whatever race, on the requirements of a just and free democracy. If the Liberal
Party produced such a Constitution, it would be doing something to ensure that its lofty
ideals and principles were one day to be given the support of law. Even if in the course of
events, the Liberal Party were to play no more than a moral and guiding role, the purpose
of such a draft Constitution, unwearyingly proclaimed and taught to the South AfTican
people, would be to influence these events, and to ensure that these ideals and principles
would provide the foundation on which the new South Africa was to be established.

I believe that the publication of such a Constitution would have these results :

(i) it would be one answer to those who say that the Liberal Party is too high-
faluting altogether.

(ii) it would prove that we really mean what we say.

(iii) it would provide a better rallying point than the Principles and Objects.

(iv) it would be more readily understandable by the people of other countries
who do not grasp our complicated politics.

(v) it would strengthen world opinion in our favour.

(vi) it would inevitably guide the course of future events, no mailer how strong
or weak the Party.

(vii) it would influence the policies of the African and Indian Congresses.

(viii) it would make yet clearer that the Liberal Party is the true opponent of any
exclusive nationalism or domination.

it would inevitably influence the United Party, and either accelerate its movement
away from white domination, or accelerate the movement of its liberals towards

"'.
(x) it would turn American eyes In our direction, and ensure the growth of

American interest in our Party.

PARTY NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

At its June meeting one of the main tasks of the EJlecutive Committee was to consider
items for the National Congress agenda. Congress will provide members with an opportunity
to assess the value of their efforts over tbe past year, to finalise outstanding policies, to review
the structure built up with regard to organisation and lia son and to draw up a concrete plan
of campaign covering both educational and political activities over the next few years.



In the Transkei Mr. Stanford's campaign is progrenins and in the Cape Western COil
stituency Mr. Gibson and his committcc are busy preparing for the next election. Mr.
Stanford will be holding a number of meetings in the East London and Transkei areas during
July and will be accompanied by Dr. O. WoJlbeim, Mr. Rubin and Mr. S. Mabudc, a member
of the Transkeian General Council.

In the last days of the Parliamentary session the highlights were the Joint Sitting and
the debate on the Industrial Conciliation Amendment Bill. When the Minister sought leave
to introduce his Bill to validate and amend the Separate Representation of Voters Act, 1!lSI,
Mrs. Ballinger said ", ... the principle implicit in the title of this Bill is one on whic;:h I
am not prepared 10 make any compromise. and I am merely stating now what I have said
all along .... I will have nothing at all to do with tbe Separate Representation of VOLCl'5
Act of 1951 and I shall start votinil: against it now". Mrs. Ballinger voiced her opp09ition
to the Industrial Conciliation Bill In equally empbatic terms.

CAPE

The Cape Provincial Division held its first Provincial Congress at the end of May. Both
the open and closed sessions were well attended and a ve'l good spirit prevailed. DIscussion
took place over a wide range of subjects and a number 0 resolutions ror tbe National ('00
grcss were passed.

The South Africa Peninsula Constituency will be contested by the Liberal Party in tbe
Provincial e1~tions. Our candidate will be Advocate Peter Charles. His campaign bas
started with a number of Public Meetings in the seaside resorts which are the maIO centres
of the constituency. Canvassing is also under way but more helpers are needed.

TRANSVAAL

The Western Areas continue to be the most prominent feature of news in the Transvaal
and at the end of Maya petition was presented to the Mayor requesting the Council to with·
hold its support from the removal scheme. At the same time about 200 voters from IS
wards visited their City Councillors and made it clear that they opposed the United Party's
proposals for the removal of people to Meadowlands. They sougbt assurances that
Councillors re-elocted later this year would not co-operate with the Government.

Attempts are being made to improve contact with non·European organisations and
individuals and it is felt that this task will be made much easier once the Party is publishing
its own newspaper and advocating its own policies through iL

NATAL

After the rush and buslle of the el~tions there has been no time to relax, as preparations
go ahead for the National Con$ress. Branch and Regional meetings are being held and on
June 25th a well-attended seml'public meeting was held at Edendale. It was addrened
by Mr. Alan Paton and was attended by some 70 people, most of whom were African :J.nd
Indian residents of Edendale.

The National Congress will take place at the Kajee Hall, Durban. It will be opened
by Mrs. Ballinger, who will address an open session on the morning of Saturday, July 10th
at 9.30. After tea on Saturday morning the Congress will go into closed sessIon and will
continue to sit until Monday evening. About 70 delegates are expected and other members
will be welcome to attend all sessions of Congress, although they will not be able to vote.
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